MONTHLY ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION ON MAHATMA GANDHI

Embassy of India, Muscat, is pleased to announce that it will be organizing each month ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION on questions related to Mahatma Gandhi, in commemoration of the 150th birth anniversary of the Mahatma. **Three winners of each month**’s Quiz will be awarded by the Embassy.

The **Quiz is open to all**. For participation, please note:

- The **date and time** of a Quiz will be pre-announced on in Embassy of India’s Facebook Page (India in Oman) and Twitter (Indemb_Muscat). A Quiz will remain open till a particular pre-announced time. Only those participants who submit their answers within the time limit will be considered for award.

- For every monthly Quiz, **ten questions** will be uploaded in Embassy of India’s Facebook Page (India in Oman) and Twitter (Indemb_Muscat).

- Participants can submit their replies by writing an email to **indembassy.muscat@mea.gov.in** with the subject: Gandhi Quiz [Quiz number]- Name of participant- Mobile number of participant

   Email should be clear email but as brief as possible to save time.

   **For example:**
   
   From: xyz@abc.com
   
   To: indembassy.muscat@mea.gov.in
   
   Subject: Gandhi Quiz 1- Mr. XYZ- 98765432
   
   Body:
   
   **Answers:**
   
   1. A
   2. -
   3. C
   4. -
   5. A
   6. B
   7. C
   8. D
   9. -
   10. B
   -
   
   XYZ, 98765432

- In case of tie in number of correct answers replied by the participants, the winner will be decided on who submits the answers first. So, participants are encourage to submit their entries quickly.

- With a view to increase the number of winners, Embassy will not be awarding a winner in two consequetive monthly Quizzes (i.e. a winner of November month will not be awarded as a winner in December month also. But, there is no restriction in being selected as a winner in alternate or later months) .

**FIRST Monthly Quiz on Mahatma Gandhi**

**Quiz Number – 01**

**Date: 15 October 2018** ; **Time: 11.00 am to 4.00 pm**

Ten questions related to Mahatma Gandhi will be uploaded in Embassy of India’s Facebook Page (India in Oman) and Twitter (Indemb_Muscat) at 11.00 am on 15 October 2018. Three participants who email maximum number of correct answers to **indembassy.muscat@mea.gov.in** till 4.00 pm on 15 October 2018 will be awarded by the Embassy.

**Are you Ready!!!!**